$500
RU in Rome
Italian Language summer scholarship

Topic: Tell us about what the opportunity to study Italian in Rome means to you.

Sponsored by: Rutgers Italian Department
Deadline: March 1

$500
RU in Rome
Italian Film & Literature summer scholarship

Topic: Tell us about your favorite Italian, story, poem, novel, or movie.

Sponsored by: Rutgers Italian Dept.
Deadline: March 1

$500
RU in Rome
Italian Culture summer scholarship

Topic: Tell us about the first thing you’d like to do or see in Rome and why.

Sponsored by: Rutgers Italian Department
Deadline: March 1

$2000
Coccia Foundation Italian Studies Study Abroad scholarship

Sponsored by: Coccia Foundation
Application Due April 2019

$500
Rutgers Summer in Rome scholarship for Majors and Minors studying Italian or Italian Studies

Sponsored by: Friends of Rutgers Italian Dept.
Deadline: March 1

$500-$1000
Rutgers Global Summer Study Abroad scholarships

Sponsored by: Rutgers Global
Register Online

Scholarship Applications: http://italian.rutgers.edu/study-abroad/rome
Registration: http://tinyurl.com/RUinROME
Questions? Call 848-932-5004